Financial Well-being Series

Build your financial fitness with workshops on credit, car buying, and home buying.

Knowing your numbers and keeping score
April 11
Your credit score is used as a means to qualify or deny you credit, lending, and even job opportunities. Interested in maintaining good credit? Join us to learn about your credit score and how to protect it.

Become an auto buying aficionado
April 18
Buying a car can be fun! If you’re in the market for a vehicle, join us and listen to one of our auto experts discuss all the opportunities that will help you make the right decisions.

Get moving into a home of your own
April 25
A home is the largest investment most of us will ever make. Attend this workshop and learn how to position yourself for success in a mortgage.

Weds. 4/11-4/25
12-1 PM
Hoagland 130

Space limited! SIGN UP at surveymonkey.com/r/financialwell-beingS18

Classes open to staff, faculty, students and retirees

Presented by SAFE Credit Union

Questions?
(530) 752-6051
wellbeing@ucdavis.edu